The words above describe the journey you will enjoy at Trinity College of Florida! You will discover amazing truth in God’s Word and the life He has given you. His truth will transform your character and activities. You will be able to discern and make decisions that will honor Him and generate abundant satisfaction and fulfillment for you. In addition, the relationships you establish in and outside the classroom at Trinity College will be a blessing to you for the rest of your life! Your personal development will be seen intellectually, socially, emotionally, and most of all, spiritually. You will become the person God intended you to be! You will discover God’s mission for your life! What an amazing journey … Discovering … Discerning … Developing … making Decisions in life that will be the best!

Continuing in the passion for higher Biblical education for more than 83 years as a college, we treasure the Word of God as the Book for guidance and fulfillment in this life. Our founder, Dr. W. T. Watson, possessed a strong passion to provide an educational experience that would transform the student into a servant leader for Kingdom ministry! This pursuit continues today with the educational excellence of our faculty to the sacrificial commitment of the staff.

Remember the challenge God gave Jeremiah:

Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things, which you do not know.

Experience this reality in the classroom, on campus, and in service for the Lord! The discovery of the “great and mighty things” awaits you! Come and join the adventure of becoming a transformational servant of the Most High, commissioned to influence and impact the 21st century for the glory and honor of the Lord Jesus Christ!
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